CONFIDENTIAL
Business Profile # 191201GBP
Unique Pressure Washing Service
Qualifies For Federal Facilities & Casinos
Unique Clean Water Act System

LISTED PRICE:
$ 229,000
Plus a 4 Year 4% Royalty
(This Is Not A Franchise)

CASHFLOW:

HARD ASSETS:

RE-LAUNCH!
$ 167,691

This state-of-the-art commercial pressure washing service was created in August of 2007.
To this day it is the most complete provider of the service with the most technically capable
equipment and systems.
Hot water used in conjunction with an environmentally friendly process safely removes grease,
oil, stains and build up from sidewalks, trash enclosures, buildings and many other surfaces in
a professional and knowledgeable manner. This business
was not founded on a simple “spray hot water” approach.
The Clean Water Act requires full reclamation and the
waste water generated from the high pressure washing
process to be thoroughly filtered, and all solids, fines and
Class II hazardous materials (petroleum products) to be
safely and effectively removed and separated from the
wash water before they reuse and/or discharge the water.
To this end, the seller spent a full year designing and building a unique trailer mounted system
that fully complies with the act and the specifications for water reclamation required for all
federal facilities which also includes Native American operated gambling casinos.
Within a couple of years of business operations and
building the client base, the seller experienced health
issues and was unable to operate and manage the operation
in an optimized manner. Thinking his health would return,
the seller has attempted to carry on for the last 6 years.
The business is now in a re-launch mode and requires new
ownership and management.
Included in the sale is a complete operating business including $167,691 lightly used
equipment (250 hours or less) , The Hot & Mighty EPA/CWA Certified Mobile Wastewater
Reclamation System, a state of the art SEO enhanced web site, customer contact list and
extensive seller training and administrative setup support.
Email: Info@Havelock-Adams.com / Ph: 602.881.6703

